RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT
2005

MANUAL
(SERIAL No. 5 OF THE RTI ACT 2005)

Regarding

The rules regulations, instruction, manuals and records held by it or under its control or sued by its employees for discharging its functions.

PUNJAB AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY
LUDHIANA
The regulations are contained in the PAU Calendar (latest edition 2003).

Price Rs 100

The rules are contained in the following books:

a) PAU Act and Statutes          Price Rs 100
b) Statutes regarding Pension and Provisional Fund And Pension Rules  Price Rs 100
c) PAU Accounts Code              Price Rs 100

d) Punjab Agricultural University follows the Punjab Government Rules contained in the following books to the extent the PAU has not framed its own rules:

a) Punjab CSR Vol.-I, Part I
b) Punjab CSR Vol.-I, Part II
c) Punjab CSR Vol.-II
d) Punjab CSR Vol.-III
e) Punjab Financial Rules Vol.-I

Besides, the instructions issued by the competent authorities from time to time have to be strictly adhered to by the employees in the discharge of their duties.

The instructions issued from time to time are available with the officers concerned of the University pertaining to their sphere of duty.